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Aim
We aim to reduce readmissions ( we defined
it as any repeat admissions within 12 months)
by 40 % for patients with COPD discharged
from the acute respiratory ward by
December 2016
A number of literatures show that patients’ self-efficacy
and participation are key ingredients to the COPD
management. We hypothesized that patients’
participation in co-designing self-management project,
and optimizing communication and leadership in alliedhealth team could contribute to reduction of COPD
patients’ readmissions to Middlemore Hospital.

“BUY IN”
Patient-centred care in Acute Setting
Identify the challenges experienced by patients with COPD to help
reducing readmission.
patients centred care,
co-designing the interventions with patients,
promote transformational changes,
Focus on communication systems within MDT and GPs
create leadership in allied health

Measures
We want to involve more patients informing us
how we can better support them
We are still working on the measurements
The process measure was the rate of patients’ participation
in survey.
The balancing measure was the level of communication
among MDT members and how we reflect the outcomes of
the survey .
The outcome measures could be patients’ satisfaction or
sense of supportedness then we will hopefully manage to
reduce their readmissions.
To the present process, the majority of participants
provided positive feedback post survey, and the survey
helped MDT obtaining better understanding in patients’
experience. This process improved communication between
patients and MDT.

Primary

Secondary
Lack of awareness / Knowledge about how to manage exacerbations,
other signs and symptoms

Health Literacy /
Knowledge

Taking medications incorrectly/ non-compliance (doses/techniques)

Not getting flu vaccine
Lack of regular sputum clearance techniques

No seeing GP with early signs

Lack of confidence to manage symptoms

Poor health literacy / understanding of conditions/triggers/ EWS
Unable to manage activities at home

To reduce
readmissions
by 40% for
patients with
COPD
discharged
from Ward 7 by
Dec 2016

Individual factors

Lack of equipment
Difficulty with Smoking Cessation

Anxiety/Fear
No/ reduced physical activity
Lack of Motivation to change / Lifestyle change
Cognitive Impairment

Lack of Social Support / Social isolation

Social Factors
Language/ Cultural Barriers
Lack of Family Involvement / knowledge
Granny Dumping/ Family holiday
Incorrect Advice from GP

Health System
Culture

Lack of empowerment from clinicians

Institutionalization / Respite
Lack of support in the community

Access to
Healthcare

Lack of transport to GP/ Follow up appts/ Pulmonary Rehab, etc.

Financial constraints (meds / transport, etc.)

Environmental
Factors

Weather appropriate living conditions (housing/clothing)
Close contact with Family members who are unwell/ crowded
housing

Change Ideas
We are learning to walk in patients’ shoes

We are currently focusing on how to reflect patients voices into
practice in an acute setting.
The better we understand, the better we can support
Better communication tools among respiratory therapists?

We are open to
your feedback
and suggestions!

Designing on Questionnaires….
PDSA 1

PDSA 2

PDSA 3

Changes we have tested
Styles of survey
Challenging our assumptions
towards patients’ experience
Co-designing the change ideas
with patients
Promoting holistic approach
Motivational interviewing and
being non-judgemental

Highlights ( What is “lowlights” really?)
We are motivated!
Recognition on Allied Health leadership
Importance in communication systems
Partnership with patients
Not relying on our assumptions
Improved our team work

